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Hollow Man 

I.  Introduction: 

A. The Story is told about a United Way Office in a small 
town:  & They realized that they had never received a donation→ From the 
towns most successful businessman…  So, the person in charge of 
Contributions→ Paid a visit to this businessman…  (& he said)  “We’ve done 
some research→  & We noticed that you have never given a penny to 
charity….Wouldn’t you like to give something back to the community?”…   
The businessman looked up & said:  “You’ve done research on me, have 
you?.... Well, did your research reveal→  That my Mother is dying after a 
long illness / & That her Medical Bills are several times of her annual 
income?”…  (Of course, the man sheepishly said)  “Well, I’m sorry, No”…  (The 
businessman went on saying)  “Did you learn that my brother is a disabled 
veteran→  & He’s confined to a Wheelchair?”…  At this point the other 
man began to stammer in apology…  (& the businessman cut him off saying)  “Did 
you learn that my sister’s husband died in a traffic accident→  & Left her 
penniless with 3 small kids to raise?”…  The other person simply shook his 
head “no”…  At that the businessman said:  “Well, if I didn’t give them 
any money→ What makes you think I’m going to give you some?”…   

B.  One thing we’re learning as we go through James→  Is 
that he is not impressed by Appearance:  What James wants to 
know is this--   “Is your religion helping anyone else?”…  (to James) 

Talk is Cheap / & Unsubstantiated claims are worthless…  Again, if it 
doesn’t Hit the Streets→  Then it’s not genuine…  There is a place located 
in Shenzhen, China called Luo Hu Commercial City:  It 5-floors with 
over 500,000 sq ft→  Of what is called the “Counterfeit Capitol of the 
World”…   You want an Armani Suit (Rolex Watch / Gucci handbag)?--   
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Well, you can’t get it there→  But you can get something that says it is for a 
fraction of the price…  It’s the place to buy the Artificial / It’s for people 
who want to look  like they’ve got the real thing→ Without having to pay 
the price to get it…  & James seems to be battling that same counterfeit 
spirit within the church…  & So, James raises the question--   “How do you 
know if Faith is Real?”…   

II.  Well, listen to James as we pick up in James 2:14f 

What good is it, my brothers, if a man claims to have faith but has no 
deeds? Can such faith save him? Suppose a brother or sister is without 
clothes and daily food. If one of you says to him, "Go, I wish you well; 
keep warm and well fed," but does nothing about his physical needs, 
what good is it? In the same way, faith by itself, if it is not 
accompanied by action, is dead. But someone will say, "You have faith; I 
have deeds." Show me your faith without deeds, and I will show you my 
faith by what I do.  

A.  Now this section of James has caused serious 
Theological Debate for centuries:  It has even lead some 
theologians like Martin Luther→  To conclude that the Book of James 
shouldn’t even be included in the canon of Scriptures…  In simple terms:  
You can frame the debate in this way--   “Which Gospel is most biblical?  --  
The Gospel according to James / Or the Gospel according to Paul?”…  & If 
you take a critical glance at what Paul says in Galatians 2:16 -- Know that a 
man is not justified by observing works the law, but through faith in 
Jesus Christ…  & What James says later in our text in James 2 -- You see 
that a person is justified by what he does and not by faith alone….Faith 
without works is dead…  You can see how Vexing this might appear→   
& Why some over the centuries have pitted James & Paul against each other 
theologically…  So, allow me a few moments to explain how I resolve this 
in my own mind:  As I see it, the main question of this debate is this--   “On 
which side of Salvation do “Works” belong?”…  B/C Paul isn’t going to say 
that our “works” (actions) are unimportant / & James isn’t going to say that 
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Faith (Trust) is not important…  & So, the argument seems to center around 
the Time-frame--   Do “Works” come BEFORE you’re Saved (obligating God to 
save you)→  Or do “Works” come AFTER you’re Saved (as a response of gratitude)
…  Now, I believe that the Bible is Inspired by God:   In other words, I 
believe that the Holy Spirit superintended (guided) both Paul & James→ As 
they wrote what we call the Scriptures (& that what we possess in the Bible→  Is 
accurate as it was originally revealed from God Himself)…  & So, I don’t believe that 
the Spirit of God refutes Himself→  As He communicates to us through both 
Paul & James…  Nor do I see the need to suggest that James & Paul 
essentially contradict each other…  But I do believe that the way to 
navigate this:  Is to realize that James & Paul were confronting very 
different problems  (You See, they were coming at it from very different Pt. of Views)…  
& So, although they brought into play the same Vocabulary→  They intended 
very different meanings…  For Example:  Paul in Galatians is dealing with a 
group of Legalist (specifically called “Judaisers”)-- Who concluded that 
Christianity wasn’t intended to Bypass the Law→  But rather to Build on it…  
& So, steeped in their long & proud Jewish heritage:  This was 
tantamount to saying that Gentiles must first become Jews→  Before they 
could truly become Christians…  On the other Hand (though), James is 
dealing with those professing to be Christians→  But they weren’t living a 
life of Compassion and Mercy (Rather some were content to hide behind Orthodoxy & 
empty Words)…  Now Remember, that James’ Original Audience: Were 
those in the church in Judea→  That were facing Famine & Persecution…  & 
So, they’re strapped with  Poverty & Hunger (Where there are a lot of defenseless 
Widows & Orphans)…  James is writing to a church that’s going through tough 
times with lots of needs--  & So, James’ problem isn’t the presence of 
Legalism→  But the Absence of Charity…  & So, when Paul uses the word 
“Works”→  He’s referring to legalistic efforts in order to earn God’s 
Forgiveness…  When James uses the word “Works”→  He’s talking about 
how we should love others b/c God first loved us…  Now, Paul is inflexibly 
opposed to Salvation by merit:  But (if you pay attention)  Paul is also 
vigorously promotes that salvation generates Ministry--   In other words, 
just like James→  Paul is not against Good Works…  & So, here’s a 
statement that both Paul & James would enthusiastically endorse :  
We’re not saved BY good works→  But FOR good works (I mean, they would 
both say “Amen!” to that)…   
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B.  Now James would place a warning here to those who 
want “Cheap Grace”:  B/C it’s always been a problem with Church--  
(i.e.)  A lot of people want “Church Lite” (You Know, all the Promises with half the 
Commitment)…  In a new book put out by Social Researcher George Barna 
entitled The Seven Faith Tribes:  Barna discusses the current make-up of 
Religion on the American Landscape…  & The Seven groups identified by 
Barna are→  Casual Christians / Captive Christians / Mormons / Jews / 
Pantheists / & Muslims…  & Of particular interest are the “Casual 
Christians”→  B/C they represent 66% of the adult population in the U.S…  
& I want you to hear how he defined this group in an interview (he said this)--    
“Casual Christianity is faith in moderation. It allows them to feel religious 
without having to prioritize their faith. Christianity is a low-risk, predictable 
proposition for this tribe, providing a faith perspective that is not demanding. 
A Casual Christian can be all the things that they esteem: a nice human 
being, a family person, religious, an exemplary citizen, a reliable employee – 
and never have to publicly defend or represent difficult moral or social 
positions or even lose much sleep over their private choices as long as they 
mean well and generally do their best. From their perspective, their brand of 
faith practice is genuine, realistic and practical. To them, Casual Christianity 
is the best of all worlds; it encourages them to be a better person than if they 
had been irreligious, yet it is not a faith into which they feel compelled to 
heavily invest themselves”…  Well, it’s to this “Casual” view of 
Christianity that James would speak the word:  That Works prove 
whether Saving Faith→ Is Possessed or just Professed…  Faith is like 
Calories--   I’ve never seen one→  But I have seen their results…  Now, it 
might help us to realize that in the Bible→  Faith is a Verb:  & You 
need to go no further than Hebrews 11→  Which gives us these condensed 
freeze-framed picture of faith…  Just listen--  Abel Offered / Noah Built / 
Abraham Obeyed / Isaac Blessed / Jacob Worshiped / Joseph Spoke / Moses 
Refused / Rahab Welcomed (Every example of faith is illustrated by an Action)…  
Now let’s be very clear here:  James isn’t saying that you need to add 
works to your faith…  What James is saying→  Is that Real Faith (in the first 
place) already embodies Works (Do you understand what I’m trying to say here?)…  

III.  So, what does Real Faith look like?: 
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A.  #1 Faith is more than a Claim:  (James says)  “If a man 
claims to have faith”…  Even Jesus made a point to emphasize→ That 
His actions validated his claims to be God--   (you see) His Lifestyle of 
compassion reflected the integrity of God’s heart / & His Deeds (in the form of 
Miracles) confirmed that what He said about Himself was true…  (You See) Your 
faith-actions either Support or Suppress your words…  I like the way the 
MSG plays out v.14 & 15 --  Do you think you'll get anywhere in this if 
you learn all the right words but never do anything? Does merely talking 
about faith indicate that a person really has it?....Isn't it obvious that 
God-talk without God-acts is outrageous nonsense?...  There’s just no 
such thing as Invisible Faith… 

B.  # 2 Faith is more than a Feeling:  Have you ever noticed 
that when you encounter the word “Compassion” in the Gospels--   It’s 
always used to describe Jesus / & Every single time it says that Jesus felt 
Compassion→  It tells you next what Jesus Did…  & If you think about it:  
Jesus knew when people needed food→  More than a Sermon…  Listen to 
what John says in I Jn.3:16f… 

This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down his life for us. 
And we ought to lay down our lives for our brothers. If anyone has 
material possessions and sees his brother in need but has no pity on 
him, how can the love of God be in him? Dear children, let us not love 
with words or tongue but with actions and in truth. This then is how we 
know that we belong to the truth. 

You See, the problem isn’t so often that we don’t have the resources to 
help:  But that we just don’t have the right kind of Faith…  This is reflected 
in a piece written many years ago→ Which plays off the Parable of the 
Sheeps & Goats: (There’s something convicting about it / It reads like this)   I was 
Hungry--   & you formed a Humanities Club→  & you discussed my hunger -
Thank you / I was in Prison--   & you crept off quietly to your church→  & 
Prayed for my Release / I was Naked--   & in your mind you Debated the 
morality of my Appearance / I was Sick--   & you knelt and Thanked God for 
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your health / I was Homeless--   & You preached to me the spiritual shelter 
of the love of God / I was Lonely--   & you left me alone→ To pray for me… 
You seemed so holy…So close to God→  But I’m still very hungry & lonely & 
cold…   

C.  (& get this) # 3 Faith more than Orthodoxy:  Listen to what 
James goes on to say in V.19--  You believe that there is one God. 
Good! Even the demons believe that—and shudder…  (you see) A person 
can believe the right things→  & Still be more Demonic than Dynamic…   
If you were to go back through the Gospels→  & scan over the stories 
involving demons--  You would note that often the demons would proclaim a 
fuller confession of Jesus’ true identity→  Than even the Apostles…  In fact, 
the demons’ confessions were not mere passive intellectual 
acknowledgements--   There belief was convicting enough→  To even give 
them a Shiver (In other words, even their belief wasn’t passive)…  Satan is a 
masterful theologian: That’s why I know that you don’t go to Heaven→ 
Based simply on how correct your doctrine is…  What Satan “believes” is 
very Accurate--  But what he believes→ Doesn’t make him a Believer…  
(You See) We can confuse Knowing Truth→  With having Faith…  Wasn’t 
that Jesus’ point when He told the story of the Good Samaritan?:  A 
man was mugged & left for dead--  & Two Preachers (Priest & Levite) passed 
by without showing compassion…  Now these two people would vehemently 
defended the fact that they had faith in God / & They could have passed a 
test in systematic theology at a Seminary→  But that man was still back in 
that ditch (So, what do you think Jesus’ point was?)…   

IV.  Now at this point, James seals his argument→  By 
offering his own condensed version of The Hall of Faith:   
Pick up with me now in V.20f 

You foolish man (literally translated – “Hollow Man”) , do you want evidence 
that faith without deeds is useless? Was not our ancestor Abraham 
considered righteous for what he did when he offered his son Isaac on 
the altar? You see that his faith and his actions were working together, 
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and his faith was made complete by what he did. And the scripture was 
fulfilled that says, "Abraham believed God, and it was credited to him 
as righteousness," and he was called God's friend. You see that a 
person is justified by what he does and not by faith alone. In the same 
way, was not even Rahab the prostitute considered righteous for what 
she did when she gave lodging to the spies and sent them off in a 
different direction?  

A.  Now, James couldn’t have picked two people more diverse in all the 
OT than Abraham & Rahab:  One’s a Man→  The other a Woman / One’s 
a Jew→  The other a Gentile / One’s a Patriarch→  The other a Prostitute…  
They couldn’t have been more Different→  But they did have one thing in 
common --  Genuine Faith…  Abraham proved his Faith was real→ When 
he risked his son / Rahab proved her faith→ When she risked her life by 
harboring those spies…  Now, wade out with me in a little deeper waters:  
James refers here to a moment in Abraham’s life found back in Gen.15:6→  
(where it says)  “Abraham believed God, and it was credited to him as 
righteousness”…  … The Point Being that this was Long before he trusted 
God to be his Travel Agent / Long before he trusted God to give him a Child 
(although he lived on Geriatrics ward) / & Long before he obeyed God’s orders to 
Sacrifice Isaac…  So, Abraham was considered Righteous→ B/C he Trusted 
God (That’s Paul’s emphasis)…  & B/C Abraham trusted→  He Acted (That’s James’ 
emphasis)…  In other words:  By his actions, Abraham Validated God’s 
Declaration→  That he had Authentic faith… 

B.  So, do you get it? (Specifically, I mean?):  What is James saying to each 
of us here?...  (Let me tell you)  James Isn’t saying that you need to add some 
more outward religious practices to your belief (that’s not James’ point)…  But 
James is telling us that Real faith→ Takes care of people who need help 
(That’s his point!)…  Now, listen to how Paul embraces James in I Cor.13… 

If I have faith that says to a mountain, "Jump," and it jumps, but 
I don't love, I'm nothing. If I give everything I own to the poor 
and even go to the stake to be burned as a martyr, but I don't 
love, I've gotten nowhere. So, no matter what I say, what I 
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believe, and what I do, I'm bankrupt without love…  One more 
statement from Paul:  When the Christians in Galatia were getting 
sidetracked by Legalism (& engaging in Turf Wars)→   (Paul said this / Here is the 
Essence – Gal.5:6)  The only thing that counts is faith expressing itself 
through love – Now, that’s Dynamic Faith!...   

& So, if I trade this in for a Counterfeit:  It’s not only “Hollow”→  But 
it’s Toxic to my spiritual life…  & To bring home this point→  James ends 
this section with these words (v.26)--   The very moment you separate 
body and spirit, you end up with a corpse. Separate faith and 
works and you get the same thing: a corpse.


